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ABSTRACT
According to the statistics published by the State Administration of Taxation
illustrated that the State Administration of Taxation collection of enterprise income
tax accounted for more than 35% of the total amount of all tax imposed. The
importance of enterprise income tax is self-evident. Due to the vast regulation
ofenterprise income tax and so many enterprises related with these tax, there are
so much blind area in the risk management of enterprise income tax which was
run by tax authorities. So the efficiency of the management is more dependent on
the accurate of analysis of risk identification index. Therefore, SAT set up to
establish a scientific, effective, strong operational risk identification index system
of income tax is the key to the level of risk to raise the tax authorities to deal with
income tax management.Until now SAT has not formulated the professional index
system of enterprise income tax risk identification, subordinate tax authorities at
all levels operate enterprise income tax risk identification task depends on tax
assessment index system of enterprise income tax which issued in 2005 by SAT.
These deficiencies caused the low accuracy of risk identification index, poor
directivity, appeared to mechanical,the tax assessment identification effective
surface is low, These defects cause unnecessary interferences to the taxpayer;
tax law enforcement damaged seriouslyTherefore, to build a set of perfect
scientific and reasonable index system of enterprise income tax risk identification
to improve the enterprise income taxcollection has very important significance.
This paper analyzes the index system of enterprise income tax risk identification,
influence and reason analysis of the current situation andproblems,from the
perspective of prospect theory and DuPont analysis, puts forward the index
system of enterprise income tax in our country risk identification principles and













enterprise income tax in our country, and through the relevant case to evaluate
the index system for the inspection. This paper includes 5 chapters:
Chapter1 Introduction: Research background and journals reviewed.
Chapter2 The analysis of the enterprise income tax risk identification index at the
present stage in China. This chapter introduces the status and practice of risk
identification to indicate enterprise income tax in China, expounds the main
problems and the influence and shows the further analysis of the causes of the
problem.
Chapter3  Brief introduction of the prospect theory and DuPont financial analysis
and further analysis theory to guide the construction of index system of enterprise
income tax risk identification.
Chapter4  Construction of index system of enterprise income tax risk
identification. This chapter list the principle of index system of risk identification
and set the premise to this system. Secondly through lists new index access
method to prove the feasibility of the new index; By suggesting index selection
reasons to prove the scientific nature of the new index, finally through the analysis
of index system and off-balance-sheet factors within the said verify the systemic
to prove that the new index system.
Chapter5 Through the use of building index system of enterprise income tax risk
identification and the original tax evaluation index to a random sample of
enterprise risk identification and compare the results. Except that these
precognition results and annual audit inspection of enterprises to carry out a
conclusion after comparison, from the perspective of practice test build enterprise
income tax risk identification indicators of improvement.
Key Word: enterprise income tax;risk identification index system;Prospect
Theory;DuPont Financial Analysis
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